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Abstract
The presentmanuscript describes a comprehensive characterization of a novel highly segmented
5mmCZT sensor attached to Timepix3. First, the sensor’s IV curvewasmeasured and basic sensor
characterizationwas donewith laboratory γ-radiation sources. The sensor resistivity was determined
to be (0.155± 0.02)GOhm · cm. The sensor showed decent homogeneity, both for the per-pixel count
rate and electronmobility-lifetime productμeτe. The latter wasmeasured to be m te e

= 1.3× 10−3 cm2/Vwith a standard deviationσ = 0.4 × 10−3 cm2/Vdescribing the dispersion of
values for different pixels. The basic sensor characterization is complemented bymeasurements at
grazing angle in a 120 GeV/c at theCERN’s Super Proton Synchrotron. The penetrating nature of
these particles together with the pixelation of the sensor allows for a determination of the charge
collection efficiency (CCE), as well as charge carrier drift properties (drift times, lateral charge cloud
expansion) as a function of the interaction depths in the sensor.While CCEdrops by 30%–40%
towards the cathode side of the sensor, from the drift time dependency on interaction depth, the
electronmobilityμe was extracted to be (944.8± 1.3) cm2/V/s and τe= (1.38± 0.31)μs. The
spectroscopic performancewas assessed in photon fields and extracted from energy loss spectra
measured at different angles in the pion beam.While at photon energies below 120 keV incomplete
charge collection leads to an underestimation of the photon energy when irradiated from the front-
side, at higher energies the relative energy resolutionwas found to be∼4.5%,while a relative energy
resolution of∼7.5%was found for the particle energy loss spectra. It is shown that the drift time
information can be used to reconstruct particle interactions in the sensor in 3D, providing a spatial
resolution ofσxyz= 241μmwithin the sensor volume and a particle trajectorymeasurement precision
Δxyz= 100 μm, at a distance of 1m from the sensor.We demonstrate bymeasurement with a 22Na
source, that the energy resolution combinedwith the 3D reconstruction allows for detection of γ-ray
source location and polarity usingCompton scatteringwithin the sensor (Compton camera and
scatter polarimeter).

1. Introduction

Medical and astroparticle physics applications require the detection of γ-rays or hard x-rays with high efficiency,
high spatial and temporal resolution. For example inmedical imagingmodalities, an improvement of the
detection efficiency of the highly segmented sensor is often directly proportional to the reduction of the dose
administered to the patient. Similarly, astroparticle physics experiments will profit from a reduction of
observation times, while an increased sensitivity could lead to the detection of yet unobserved γ-sources. Hybrid
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pixel detectors are interesting tools for use in these research areas owing to their single photon counting
capability and a relatively small pixel pitch.One of thewidespread readout chips for hybrid pixel detectors is the
Timepix3ASIC (Application-Specific IntegratedCircuit) [1], developedwithin theMedipix3 collaboration [2].
A per-pixel (simultaneous) determination of the energy deposition and arrival time of a particle,makes
Timepix3 detectors useful tools formany applications in fundamental research and life-sciences [3].

Depending on the application, the Timepix3ASIC can be combinedwith silicon (Si), gallium arsenide doped
with chromium (GaAs:Cr), and cadmium telluride (CdTe) or cadmium zinc telluride (CZT) sensors. Each
material has both advantages and disadvantages. For example, for X- or γ-ray detection, themain disadvantage
of the Si sensormaterial is the limited energy range to absorb a photon fully. Thus, high-Zmaterial has been
evaluated for spectral x-ray imaging and spectralmicro-CT [4].With recent analysismethodology improvement
towards a 3D reconstruction of particle interactionswithin the semiconductor sensors [5, 6], enabled by the
nanosecond-scale time resolution combinedwith a highly-segmented sensor, CdTe sensors were evaluated for
use as single-layer ComptonCameras to search for locations of γ-radiation sources [7–9].

Pixel detectors based onCdTe orCZT typically feature thicknesses up to 2 mmandprofit from a larger
absorption efficiency in the photon energy range above∼100 keV [10]. Currently, the thickest sensor evaluated
with Timepix [11] family ASIC is a 3 mm thickCdTe sensor [12]. Higher photon sensitivity is desirable for
example for environmentmonitoring, (low-flux)Compton camera applications or in positron emission
tomography (PET) and can be achieved by further increasing the thickness of the sensor. However, in this case,
the characteristics of the detector can degrade due to charge trapping, a nonlinearity of the electric field, and the
charge sharing effect [13]. An additional disadvantage of these high-Zmaterials (GaAs:Cr, CdTe andCZT) is that
x-rayfluorescence (XRF) photons can escape the pixels, which smears the x-ray image and decreases the energy
resolution of the detector.Moreover, polarization effects lead to time-dependent disturbances of the electric
fields and charge collection across the sensor in high-rate conditions [14, 15].Moreover, 3D reconstruction in
the dense solid-state sensor provides a decent trajectory reconstruction precision, impact angle determination
and particle identificationwith compact devices [5], thus allowing for applicationwith strict requirements on
size, weight and power consumption.

This work presents a comprehensive investigation of a 5 mm thickCZThighly segmented (pixel pitch of
110 μm) sensor attached to Timepix3, aiming at providing novel insights intomaterial properties, which allow
for subsequent implementation into simulation. Thesewill be used to optimize the detector design parameters
(e.g. pixel pitch), adapt data analysismethodology, and proposemulti-layer systems for specific applications.
The basic sensor characterizationmeasurements, discussed in sections 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, are complemented by
measurements in penetrating particle beams studying charge transport properties (in sections 4.4, 4.5) and the
impact of the charge sharing effect (in section 4.6). A discussion of the device’s spectroscopic performance and
particle trajectory reconstruction precision, in sections 4.7 and 5.1, respectively, leads to the conclusions
(section 6).

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Timepix3 detectorwithCZT sensor
The detector investigated in this work (see figure 1(a)) consists of a Timepix3ASIC hybridizedwith a 5 mm thick
CZT sensor produced byKromek Ltd [16]. The crystal was grownusing the TravelingHeaterMethod. The
sensor has Pt Schottky contacts.

The Timepix3 chip provides time binning of 1.56 ns, allows data-driven readout, and simultaneous
measurement of the energy and time in each of its 256× 256 square pixels with dimensions of 55× 55 μm2. A
pixel pitch of 110 μm is featured by the sensor and chip in our case (only a quarter of the chip pixels are
connected to the sensor). Ionizing radiation passing through the reverse biased sensor creates free charge carriers
(electrons and holes), which then drift towards the electrodewith the opposite charge. During the driftmotion, a
current signal is induced at the pixels closest to the carrier position, which is shaped, amplified and then
compared to a set threshold (THL).

The time, when the pulse crosses THL on the upwards slope then defines ToA (Time-of-Arrival). At the same
time, the Time-over-Threshold (ToT)measurement is initiated, which is then stopped by the signal crossing
THLon its downward slope. ToT is sampledwith a continuously running 40MHz clock and can be related to
energy after per-pixel calibrationwithwell defined photon energies (usuallyfluorescence x-rays). The ToA
sampling is donewith a 640MHz clock from a local oscillator, thus achieving a time granularity of 1.56 ns.

For detector control and read out, the Katherine interface [17]was used. The sensor bias voltage was
supplied from a high voltage power supply Iseg SNR. The so-called low powermode of the chipwas used to
ensure the lower operating temperature of the detector.Moreover, in thismode the peaking time of preamplifier
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is higher than for standard settings,∼150 ns, whichmeans that the ballistic deficit is not significant even for
measurements at low bias voltages.

The per-pixel ToT-energy calibrationwas donewith fluorescence x-rays (Zr, Cd, Sn) and characteristic γ-
rays (241Am source) as described in [18]. In order to suppress the influence of charge losses, the sensor was
irradiated from the pixel-side which is opposite to the front-side (seefigure 1(b)). The thresholdwas set at 8 keV,
which represented the lowest level at which the detector operatedwithout introducing noise. The applied bias
voltagewas set at -1200 Vduring the calibration.

3. Experiment design anddata analysis

3.1. Basic sensor characterization
3.1.1. IV characteristics
Before performing any tests with the radioactive sources the IV characteristic of the CZT sensorwasmeasured
with high voltage power supply Iseg SNR. The bias voltageUbias was varied in the range of [–1500, 0] Vat room
temperature (T= 21 oC)while the readout chipwas switched off.

3.1.2.Mobility-lifetime productmeasurements
Themobility-lifetimeμeτe product of electronswasmeasured using thewell-known technique based on the
Hecht equation. It wasmodified to account for the small pixels [19]. The detector was illuminated by a 241Am
source from the front-side (cathode side).More than 90%of 60 keV photons are absorbed in less than 1 mmof
CZT, so that the charge transport properties can be investigated almost for the full thickness of the sensor. In
order to create the spatialmap ofμeτe product over pixels, the energy spectra recorded by each pixel were
analyzed at different bias voltages. The photopeakswere fitted by a gaussian and the obtainedmeans -Emeas

Am photo

were plotted against the bias voltageUbias. The dependencies of
-Emeas

Am photo versusUbias for each pixel thenwere
fitted by themodifiedHecht function [19].

3.2. Charge transport studies in the 120 GeV/cpion beam
The detector was exposed to a 120 GeV/c pion beam at the Super-Proton-Synchrotron (SPS) at CERN. Beam
particles were impinging on the sensor at 50 degrees with respect to the sensor normal. Such particles are close to
theminimum ionizing particles providing a uniform energy deposition across the particle track lengthwithin
the sensor. The sensor bias voltagewas varied in the range from−600 V to−1800V. In addition, an angle scan
was performed (0, 30, 60, 75 and 90 degrees to the sensor normal) at a bias voltage of−1000V.

The rawdetector response to 120 GeV/c pion beam at an impact angle of 50 degrees in the formof 2D
projections of pion tracks is shown infigure 2. Pion tracks (clusters) are typically 2-4 pixels wide lines parallel to
X-axis, sometimes accompanied by outgoing δ-rays. Background particles (γ-rays, electrons) having different
morphology and energy deposition per cluster can befiltered out. In order to select only pion tracks for further
analysis the cuts on the following cluster characteristics were applied:

• the sumof all pixel energies within a cluster (cluster energy)Ecluster ä [4500, 7500] keV,

• the number of pixels forming a cluster (cluster size)Npixelsä [105, 160] pixels, and

• the distance between the exit and entry points of the tracks (cluster length) L ä [52, 57] pixels.

Figure 1. (a)Photograph of the Timepix3 ASICwith a 5 mm thickCZT sensorwith the used readout electronics; (b) detailed view of
the detector.
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To explore the charge transport properties of theCZTmaterial, the dependencies of the electron drift time
and theCharge Collection Efficiency (CCE) on the interaction depthweremeasured for different bias voltages.
Therefore, the depth coordinate zwas calculated by linear interpolation between the exit xexit and entry points
xentry of a selected pion-like cluster:

= ´( ) ( ) ( )z x
d

L
r x , 1

where d= 0.5 cm is the detector thickness, L = | xentry − xexit| is the projected core track length,
r(x)= |x− xexit| is the projected distance of point x along core track. To be consistentwith previous publications,
z= 0 is defined as the plane of the pixelated anode and z= d is the front-side plane (common cathode). The
sensor thickness was divided into 50 equal-depth bins. Further details on the track analysis used for depth
reconstruction are described in detail in [6].

The Timepix3 chip provides the timestamp t in each pixel. Thus, if the pion track enters the sensor at an
angle with respect to the sensor normal, by calculating the difference of the pixel xʼs timestamp tx and the
minimal time t0 within a track, the drift time dependence on the interaction depth z(tdrift= tx− t0) can be
obtained.Here, the drift time is not the time needed for charge carriers to reach the pixel electrodes, but it is the
time at which the induced signal from the charge carriers rises above the set in the chip threshold.

3.3. Charge sharing study in the 120 GeV/cpion beam
Charge sharing is awell-known effect in detectors constituted by small pixels [20]. In the case of thick sensors (in
our case the sensor thickness is 5mm) it is even stronger in comparisonwith conventional sensors (with
thicknesses between 300 μm—2 mm), because of the lateral diffusion of the charge carriers during their longer
drift towards the pixel electrodes.While the charge sharing effect can be used to achieve sub-pixel spatial
resolution [21], it degrades the energy resolution of the detector, even if the full deposited energy of the particle
track is restored through the clustering, since some amount of charge can be lost between the pixel electrodes or
fall below the energy threshold of the detector at the cluster boundaries.

In order to investigate the impact of charge sharing in a 5 mm thickCZT-Timepix3 detector, we applied the
approach adapted from [22]. Themethod is based on the determination of how the track from theminimum
ionizing particle expands in a lateral direction passing through the sensor at a grazing angle. For analysis, the data
set with 120 GeV/c pions at an impact angle of 60 degrees with respect to the sensor normal at a bias voltage of
−1000 Vwas taken. The tracks were filtered using the following energy, size, and length attributes of the clusters:
Eclusterä [6000, 10 000] keV,Npixels ä [140, 210] pixels, and L ä [77, 83] pixels.

3.4.Measurementwith laboratoryγ-sources
Measurements in the particle beam are complemented by laboratory studies with γ-radiation sources studying
the achievable energy resolution.Measurements were performedwith 241Am, 152Eu and 22Na sources. The
sources were placed at the distance of 10 cm from the detector to have a diffuse irradiation across thewhole
detector surface. To study the capabilities to reconstruct the source location, additionally, the 22Nawas placed at

Figure 2.Per-pixel energy deposition (left) and the relative time differences within single clusters (right) for typical particle tracks
measured in the pion beam at an impact angle of 50 degrees. The pions tracks were selected using the cutsmentioned in section 3.2.
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a distance of approximately 10 cm at different lateral displacements (separated by 5 cm).While the bias scan
with the 241Am source shows an increase in energy resolutionwith increasing bias (figure 12(a)), the results are
presented at a bias voltage of−1200 V, which provided a stable long-termmeasurement at an acceptable noise
level. To understand the impact of incomplete charge collection, the detector was irradiated from the front-side
and from the pixel-side.

4. Results

4.1. IV characteristic
The obtained IV curve (figure 3) has threemain regions: from0 to−550V the leakage current is∼1 μA, and
from−550 to−1400V the current increases by 2.5 μA for each 100 V. After−1400 V a fast increase of the
leakage current can be observed. The resistivity was determined in two different parts of the IV curve ([–1400, –
950] V and [–950, –600] V) as:

r = ´ ( )U

I

S

d
, 2bias

where S= 1.98 cm2 is the sensor area, d= 0.5 cm is the detector thickness. The average resistivity was found to
be ρmean= (0.155± 0.02)GOhm · cm,

4.2.Mobility-lifetime productmeasurements
Themeasuredmobility-lifetimeμeτe product of electrons is shown infigures 4(b) and (a) in the formof one- and
two-dimensional histograms. Themean value ofmobility-lifetime product across sensor is m te e

= 1.3× 10−3 cm2/Vwith a standard deviationσ = 0.4 × 10−3 cm2/V. The value is of the same order of
magnitude as that for other available CZT sensors [15].

4.3. Count rate homogeneity
To estimate the homogeneity of the sensormaterial, the number of detected events per pixel was determined
using the dataset frommeasurements with 241Am source. The results are shown atfigures 5(a) and (b). Noisy
pixels have a number of counts that is far from average. The right side of the illuminationmap ismore blurred
due to randomnoise from the chip (from time to time full chip columnswith numbers from70 to 110 appear to
be noisy).

4.4.Drift time versus interaction depth
Figure 6 shows the drift time dependencies on the interaction depth for seven applied bias voltages. In all cases,
the dependencies are almost linear which indicates the uniformity of the electricfield across the sensor. Further,
the linear parts of themeasured dependencies were fitted to determine the drift velocities of the electronsVdrift. It
is shown as a function of the electric field infigure 7. One can see that this dependence is linear with the electron
mobility given by the slope:μe= (944.8± 1.3) cm2/V/s. Combining this valuewith themobility-lifetime value
obtained in section 4.2, one can estimate the lifetime of electrons to be τe= (1.38± 0.31) μs, which is similar to
the values reported by [15].

Figure 3.The IV characteristic of the sensorwith twofitted linear parts.
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4.5. Charge collection efficiency versus interaction depth
The samemethodology described in the previous sectionwas applied to the data to extract theCCEdependence
on the interaction depth. But, instead of time, the energy information from the pixels was utilized. For each
depth bin themeasured energy depositionwas divided by the nominal energy depositionEnominal= 70 keV.
Figure 8 shows the dependence of theCCEon the interaction depth for different bias voltages. Overall, a
degradation of theCCE through the depth towards the common electrode can be observed. TheCCEdrop of
30%–40% is caused by the trapping of charge carriers on different defects of theCZT crystal.

4.6. Charge cloud size versus interaction depth
Figure 9 shows an example of 120 GeV/c pion track (impinging the sensor at 60 degrees to the sensor normal)
fittedwith a linear function to determine the track’s azimuth angle and the position along the particle trajectory
with subpixel resolution. For tracks taken for analysis, lateral pixels triggered by δ-electronswere removed, while
high energy values in some pixels (caused by noise behavior or Landau fluctuations) have been replaced by the
median value over the track. Thus, better fitting quality was achieved.Only tracks tilted at± (1–3) degrees with
respect to the x-axis were selected for further analysis providing the bestfitting precision.

Figure 4. (a)Mobility-lifetimeμeτe productmapped across the pixelmatrix; (b) Distribution of themobilityμeτe product for all
pixels.

Figure 5. (a)The count rate homogeneitymap of the sensor asmeasuredwith a 241Am source; (b)Distribution ofmeasured per-pixel
count rate.
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Figure 6.The dependence of the electron drift time on the interaction depth for different bias voltages. Coordinate z = 0 μm
corresponds to the pixelated side of the detector.

Figure 7.The electron drift velocity as a function of the electric field.

Figure 8.The dependence of the charge collection efficiency on the interaction depth for different bias voltages. Coordinate z = 0 μm
corresponds to the pixelated side of the detector.
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Instead of depth coordinate determination from the geometry (how it was done in [22]) it was determined
from the look-up tablemeasured as described in section 4.4 for the bias voltage of−1000V. For each depth bin,
the energy depositionwas determined byfitting the corresponding spectrumby a convolution of a Landau curve
and aGaussian. Then, for each x coordinate (which can be used to calculate a corresponding z coordinate) of the
track the deviationΔyz between detected y position and the position ysubpixel determined byfitting:
Δyz= y− ysubpixel. Combining themeasured energy information (or induced charge)Cz in each bin zwith
positionΔyz it is possible to create the lateral charge deposition profile of pixel for different depths. Such
dependencies can befitted by the function [22]:

s
~ ´ +

- D

( )
( )⎜ ⎟

⎡
⎣⎢

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

⎤
⎦⎥

C
C p y

z2
1 Erf

2

2
, 3z

0,z z

whereC0,z is themost probable value of Landau fluctuations of the energy deposition, p= 110 μm is the pixel
pitch,σ(z) describes theGaussian spread of the transverse profile of the charge carrier cloud. Figures 10(a) and
(b) show the lateral charge deposition profiles for depth bins 1.75 mmand 4.5 mm,which are fitted by
equation (3). The extracted values ofσ(z) are:σ(z= 1.75 mm)= (25.8 ± 1.7)μmandσ
(z= 4.5 mm)= (43.1± 2.8)μm. For the region close to pixels thewidth of the transverse profile of the charge
carrier cloud is larger than for the region close to the common electrode. This shows the higher contribution of
the charge sharing. Also, one can note that the amplitude of these dependencies is different, which is connected

Figure 9.Example of a 120 GeV/c pion track fittedwith a linear function.

Figure 10.The lateral charge deposition profilemeasured at depth z = 1.75 mm (a) and z = 4.5 mm (b).
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with the charge losses during the drift of charge carriers from the interaction point towards pixels as already
shown in section 4.5.

The resulting dependency of the charge cloud profile widthσ(z) on the interaction depth z is shown in
figure 11. It shows that if the interaction occurs close to the common electrode the induced charge ismost likely
to be shared between the neighboring pixels. The determined σ(z) dependence includes all contributions to the
spatial expansion of the charge cloud: lateral diffusion, repulsion of the charge carriers, and (possibly) capacitive
coupling between pixels. The presented experimental dependence can be used for fast detector response
simulation, where the initial position of the charge cloud is projected to the pixelmatrix with correspondingσ
(z). It is important to note that the result relies on severalmajor factors: the deposited energy since the initial
charge cloud size is dependent on the energy and the bias voltage because it affects the lateral diffusion.

4.7.γ- and particle energy loss spectroscopy
Todetermine the achievable energy resolution in γ-spectroscopy,measurements were performedwith 241Am,
152Eu and 22Na sources.While the bias scanwith the 241Am source shows an increase in energy resolutionwith
increasing bias (figure 12(a)), the results are presented at a bias voltage of−1200 V, which provided stable long-
termmeasurement at an acceptable noise level. To understand the impact of incomplete charge collection, the
detector was irradiated from the front-side and from the pixel-side. Figure 12(b),figure 13, andfigure 14 show
the resulting spectra for 241Am, 152Eu and 22Na, respectively. The spectral peak positionswere determined by
fitting aGaussian distributions on top of an error-function for 241Am ( ( )f EErf ), while a linear backgroundmodel
was chosen for the photo-peaks ( fLinear(E)) andCompton-edges in the 152Eu and 22Na spectra ( fCompton(E)):

Figure 11.The dependence of the charge cloud profile widthσ(z) on the interaction depth z for bias voltage of−1000 V.

Figure 12. (a)Energy resolutionσGauss as a function of the bias voltagemeasuredwith a 241Am source (front-side irradiation); (b)
Measured energy spectrumof a 241Am source for irradiation from the pixel-side and from the front-side at a bias of−1200 V. The
photo-peakwasmodeledwith aGaussian on top of an error-function.
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where a, b, c are fit parameters.
Thefit results are summarized in table 1. For photonswith energies∼120 keV one can see an

underestimation of themeasured peak positions and aworse energy resolutionwhen the detector is irradiated
from the front-side. It is caused by an incomplete charge collection from the shallow interaction depths (see
section 4.5). At higher photon energies, this front-side/pixel-side asymmetry is no longer observable and the
relative energy resolution stabilizes at∼4.5%. These results can be comparedwith a previously published study
[12]finding the energy resolution (σGauss) for a 3mm thickCdTe sensor with similar granularity (55 μmpixel
pitch) to be 6.7 keV (11.3%) at 59.5 keV, 7.1 keV (5.8%) at 122 keV, 54.1 keV (8.2%) at 662 keV.While a similar
resolution is found at the lower investigated energy range, a significantly better spectroscopic performancewas
achievedwith an investigated device at higher energies.

Figure 13.Measured energy spectrumof 152Eu irradiated from the front-side (a) and from the pixel-side (b). FittingGaussian curves
with a linear backgroundmodel was used to determine the peak positions and the energy resolution. Due to incomplete charge
collection, up∼116 keV, peak shifts are observed for front-side irradiation. The bias was set at -1200 V.

Figure 14. 22Na energy spectrum (front-side irradiation only is shown, since peaks of interest have high enough energy to not
demonstrate front-side/pixel-side asymmetry). A linear extrapolation of the 1275 keV line’s Compton continuum towards lower
energy was used to determine the number of clusters related to the 1275keV line (indicated by the green area) and the 511 keV
annihilation signal (gray area). Positions of theCompton edges and photo peakswere determinedwith error-function andGaussian
fits, both on a linear background. The bias was set at -1200 V.
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The energy deposition spectra of 120 GeV/c pion tracks are shown infigure 15 for impact angles of 0, 30, 60
and 75 degrees. The spectra for impact angles of 30, 60 and 75 degrees are described by a Landau distribution
convolutedwith aGaussian, whereby the latter is interpreted as the energy resolution of the detector. Table 1
summarizes themost probable energy losses EMPV and theGaussian fluctuationsσGauss extracted from thefits.
Since the 5 mm thick sensor cannot be regarded as a thin sensor, Gaussian smearing can already be expected
from the physics of the interaction. The presented resolution can thus be regarded as a conservative estimation.
The relative energy resolutionwas defined asΔE/E= σGauss/EMPV and found to be better than 9% for all
investigated angles. For the perpendicular impact of pions, the energy spectrum is distorted because the energy

Figure 15.Energy deposition spectrameasured after 120 GeV/c pion impact at different angles. The distributions werefittedwith a
Landau curve smeared by aGaussian profile. TheGaussianwidthwas interpreted as a conservative estimate of the achievable energy
resolution.

Table 1.Peak positions EMPV and energy resolutionσGauss extracted frommeasured γ- and energy-loss spectra.

Source EMPV [keV] σGauss [keV] = sDE

E E
Gauss

MPV
[%]

152Eu (front/pixel-side irradiation) 26.2/36.8 6.6/3.7 25.2/10.1
241Am (front/pixel-side irradiation) 48.5/58.9 6.4/3.0 13.2/5.0
152Eu (front/pixel-side irradiation) 112.5/116.9 6.9/5.7 6.1/5.2
152Eu (front-side irradiation) 240 11 4.6
152Eu (front-side irradiation) 342 15 4.4
22Na (front-side irradiation, compton edge) 348 19 5.6
22Na (front-side irradiation) 513 22 4.3
22Na (front-side irradiation, compton edge) 1082 42 3.9
22Na (front-side irradiation) 1278 48 3.8

120 GeV/c pions—30 degrees (front-side irradiation) 3,909 321 8.2

120 GeV/c pions—60 degrees (front-side irradiation) 6,826 512 7.5

120 GeV/c pions—75 degrees (front-side irradiation) 9,820 720 7.3
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deposition per pixel is higher than 500 keV,which is above the linear range of the Timepix3 preamplifier’s
response in electron collectionmode [23].

5.Discussion

5.1. 3D reconstruction of particle trajectories
The pixelization together withmeasured look-up tables z(tdrift) (see section 4.4) allows 3D trajectory
reconstruction of charged particle traces by adding the evaluated z coordinates to (x,y) coordinates of the chip.
Figure 16(a) shows a 3D reconstructed 120 GeV/c pion trajectory obtainedwith themethodology outlined in
[5, 6]. The reconstructed trackwasfittedwith an iterative 3DHough transform algorithm [24]. Fitting the
distribution of the distances ofmeasured points to the line fit (seefigure 16(b)), the spatial resolutionwithin the
sensor volumewas estimated to beσxyz= 241μm. Fitting the 3D line parametrization

l l l= + ´ = + ´( ) ( )   ⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟r r dr

x
y

dx
dy

0 1

70

0

0

with the pivot point

r0, the normalized directional vector


dr andλ being a scalar describing the position along

the line. Evaluating the errors of the fit parameters x0, y0, dx and dy, the trajectory reconstruction precision at a
distance of 1 m to the sensor was found to be 100 μm. Even thoughwith thinner sensors designs (500 μmand
2mm) investigated in [5, 6] better resolutionsσxyz were found, the increased thickness to pitch ratio provides a
better pointing precision, in particular for impact close to the sensor normal.

5.2. Improved detection efficiency (for PET application)
The detection efficiency is determined from the 22Nameasurement as

e
e l

=
´ ´ ´ ´ - -[ ( )]

( )N

t P A t texp
, 8i

i

geo exposure emission, i 0 meas 0

where e =
p
S

hgeo 4 2 denotes the geometric factorwith the distance detector-source h= (10.5± 0.3) cm, S is the
sensor area; =t 6000 sexposure is themeasurement time,A0= 37.0MBq is the certified activitymeasured by the
sourcemanufacturer onNovember 1, 2019 (t0), tmeas is the timewhen the experiment was carried out, and
l = ( )

t

ln 2

1 2
is the decay constantwith t1/2= 2.6029(8) yrs [25].Pemission denotes the probability of the γ-ray

emission per decay: Pemission,511 keV= 0.903(9) andPemission, 1275 keV = 0.9994(13) [25]. The numbers of
detected i-line (511 or 1275 keV) photonsNiwere determined after spectrumdecomposition by linearly
extrapolating the 1275 keV line’s Compton continuum towards lower energies and bin-wise count rate
subtraction (see figure 14). To determine the photopeak efficiencies εphoto,i,Nphoto,i is calculated from the
Gaussianfit parameters of equation (6) as p s=N a2i i iphoto, .

Figure 16. (a) 3D reconstruction of a 120 GeV/c pion passing through the sensor. The particle trajectory was determined by a 3D line
fit. The color and size of the points indicate the energy deposition, while the z coordinate is further indicated by the grayscale
projection of the points to the xy-plane. For visualization, the software from [24]was used. (b) Distribution of the distances of
reconstructed points to thefitted trajectory with aGaussianfit to determine the resolutionσxyz.
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At 511 keV, wefind an overall detection efficiency ε511 keV= (24.4± 1.2)%, and a photopeak efficiency of
εphoto, 511 keV= (7.0± 0.5)%.Thus, photoabsorption contributes 29% to the overall detection efficiency, which
ismainly determined by theCompton effect and the photoeffect. Themeasured efficiency is in excellent
agreementwith the estimate in [26]. The overall detection efficiency is 2.7 times larger than the value reported
for a 2mm thick sensor attached to Timepix3 evaluated for a PET imaging prototype in [27]. Since therein
coincident detection of both emitted 511 keV photons is required to create the line of response alongwhich the
annihilation took place, themeasurement time (and radiation dose)with a 5 mm thick sensor t(5 mm) is
reduced by = =e

e
( )
( )

( )
( )

0.13t

t

5 mm

2 mm

2 mm

5 mm

2

2 (by a factor of 7.3) to get the same amount of usable photon pairs.

Application of the presented 3D reconstruction capability to reduce parallax errors could be the topic of
futurework.

In the sameway, we estimate ε1275 keV= (6.8± 0.4)%and εphoto, 1275 keV = (0.53 ± 0.03)%.At this
energy, the relative contribution of the photoeffect to the total efficiencywas found to be 8%.

5.3. Usage as a single-layer Compton camera (CC) and scatter polarimeter
Individual-particle detection, 3D reconstruction and a decent spectroscopic performance provide themeans of
using the device as a single-layer CC and scatter polarimeter [28], e.g. localization of γ-sources during nuclear
decommissioning activities [29], or for studying γ-ray sources in astroparticle physics. Figure 17 showsCC
reconstructions of the 22Na source using the 511 keV γ-line for source placement at a distance of∼10 cm from
the detector and different lateral shifts. Therefore, we required the coincident detection (timewindow 200 ns) of
theCompton electron (energy Ee and location


re ) and scattered photon ( ¢gE , ¢g


r ). For eachCompton event

passing the condition = + ¢ Îg( ) [ ]E E E 440, 580total e keV, a conewas drawn around the axis defined by
¢ -g
 
r re with its tip at


re and an opening angle given by

b = - ´
¢
-

g
( )⎜ ⎟

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

m c
E E

cos 1
1 1

, 9e
2

total

withmec
2= 511 keV [30]. The intersections of the cones are back projected onto the source plane. Figures 17(a)

and (b) compare the resulting images. Themanually adjusted lateral displacement of∼ 5cm can clearly be
recognized. Single-layer CCs are compact, lightweight, do not require additional coincidencing schemes or
proper alignment.Moreover, using a single sensor as scatterer and absorber, and profiting fromhigh spatial
granularity of the device, it is possible to cover almost the entire range of the scattering angles. Comparedwith
the Timepix3-based single-layer CCs utilizing 2 mm thickCdTe/CZT (see e.g. [31]), the sensor studied in the
present work offers a larger sensitive volume, thus a higher probability for the scattered photon to be detected.
This will in particular increase sensitivity to lower dose rates at higher incident γ energy (>300 keV), which is the
energy rangewhere Compton scattering becomes dominant inCZT. Futureworkwill focus on analysis
methodology improvements in order tomitigate the effects of the incomplete charge collection. Therefore,
machine learning approaches, e.g. assigningweights to each cone depending onmeasurable features, and image

Figure 17.Compton-camera reconstruction onto a planar surface located at 10.5 cm from the sensor, using the 511 keV photon line
of the 22Na source; (a) and (b) show the reconstructed image at different lateral displacements. The contour levels at 50%, 70%, 80%
and 90%of themaximum intensity are indicated together with the reconstructed source location. The observed shift of∼5 cm is
consistent with themanually adjusted displacement. The reconstructions were done from4000 coincidences. No image correction
was applied.
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post processing are considered. The required ground truth informationwill be obtained from simulation relying
on the detector characterization results of the present work.

In addition toCC source location reconstruction, the polarization of the incoming photonfield can be
determined by evaluating the azimuthal angle between


re and ¢g


r within the reference systemdefined by the

sensor [28, 32]. As discussed in [32],finer detector segmentation directly impacts the sensitivity to polarization.
With a pixel pitch of 110 μmand∼240 μm3D-spatial resolution (see section 5.1), the investigated device
provides favorable parameters comparedwith current-date CZT scatter polarimeters, e.g. the IMARAD-PolCA
instrument with 5 mm thickness at 2.5 mmpixel pitch, or Caliste-PolCAwith 1 or 2 mm thick sensors at 580 μm
[32]. Thus, future work should focus on evaluating the polarimetric performance of the presented device in
simulation and experiment.

6. Conclusion

In the present work, a unique assembly of a Timepix3 detector with a 5 mm thickCZT sensor was studied in
photonfields and relativistic charged particle beams. The high spatial segmentation and time resolution of the
readout ASIC providedmeans to perform a detailed characterization of charge transport properties in the
material. The combination ofmeasurements with ‘shallowly’ interacting photons and penetrating particles
allowed tomeasure m t = ´ -1.3 10e e

3 cm2/Vand the electronmobilityμe= (944.8± 1.3) cm2/V/s. Then the
lifetime of electrons τe= (1.38± 0.31)μs was calculated. The sensor resistivity wasmeasured to be
(0.155 ± 0.02)GOhm · cm. The charge collection efficiencywas presented as a function of the depth of
interaction at different applied bias voltages. A drop by 30%–40% towards the common electrodewas found,
whichwas proposed to be due to a combination of charge carrier trapping and increased charge losses below the
energy threshold of the pixels due to the lateral expansion of the charge clouds during the long drift. The
incomplete charge collectionwas found to be a limiting factor for the spectroscopy of photons below∼120 keV,
where the photo-peak positions differed for the case that the sensor was irradiated from the front or from the
pixel-side. However, relative energy resolution of∼4.5%was found for photon energies above∼120 keV.

Moreover, the nanosecond-scale precision timemeasurement of Timepix3 allows reconstruction of particle
interaction depths using previously developed analysismethodology. It was shownwith a penetrating pion
track, that a spatial resolution of∼240 μmcan be achievedwithin the 5 mm thick sensor, while the extrapolation
uncertainty amounts to 100 μmwhen evaluated at a distance of 1 m.Wehave found γ-ray detection efficiencies
of ε511 keV= 24.4± 1.2%and ε1275 keV= 6.8± 0.4%,with relative photopeak contribution of 29% and 8%,
respectively. A possible use of the detector as a single-layer Compton camera and scatter polarimeter is outlined.
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